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from 11,c sen», of any inconvenience, There is at her disposal. Public libraries, open to both 
nothing immortal, nor many things lasting but sexes, to all persons of reasonable age and at all 
by divers ways every thing comes to an end. What reasonable hours,-open to all without fee or 

an arrogance ,s it them, when (he world itself stands charge of any kind,-will not fail to prove next to 
condemned to a dilution, that man alone should the Church and the Press, the greatest blessings 
expea to live for over ! It is unjust not to allow that can be conferred upon communities. A move- 
unto the giver the power of ,1,«posing of his own ment for such a library has already commenced in 

bounty, and a lolly only to value the prenant U. John. The Corporation ha/geneZly *t 
mil is as much a debt as money, and life is but a apart a large room in the Germain street end of the 

journey towards it : some dispatch it sooner, others new Market ISuilding for such uses. The room or

th ml T T- "‘""t1 T m ‘hC ° 1,l‘riCKl Thc [ rooms-for lll° height of two stories is thrown inti, undcrbolt is undoubtedly j ust that d raws even from | will be iimply large for all 
those that arc struck with it a veneration.

Qm gMiertteementsi.

FIRE and MARINE
INSURANCE AGENCY.

%tw gtilmtistmrntji. From and after this date the price ol''The Watchman will 
!>e TWO cents per copy, when sold 
the stores; SI per year, in advance, when mailed to a su!>- 
seriber ; $1.50, in advance, when delivered liy
carriers.

been fined for illicit liqnor selling and above two 
hundred dollars smart money handed over to these 
people, but only nine dollars, I believe, have ever

^hnV,ght

by thc newsboys' and in

A. AUSTIN, THOM AN* ECLEtTRH OIL! WORTH TEN 
Time* il* Wel«;iil in «old. l»o you 

know any I hi iik of it? If not, it 
i* time yon did.

Wo propose to give buy 
best value for their money 
the shape of newspaper lit*

To Advertisers we guarantee a circulation of 3,000 copies 
every Saturday, and as Saturday is the best day of the week 
for publishing advertisements, we have little doubt that The 
Watchman will be freely patronized on that day, and that 
we shall more than make up in advertising what profit we 
may lose on the sales of the pa|»cr. The rapid increase in 
our advertising patronage leads us to believe that The 
Watchman is likely to become a popular advertising medi
um. Our figures can be obtained on application at thc office.

era and readers of the paper flic 
that they have ever received fn 

tc ratlin*. __________ _ 9 ___ _i_ Justice.

THE INDEPENDENCE OF PAB1IAKEHT.
Importers and Dealers in

rilHEUK are hut few preparations of medicine which have 
withstood thc impartial judgment of the people for any 

great length of time. One of these is Thomas’ EclkctricOil, 
purely a preparation of six of some of the liest Oils that arc 
known, each one possessing Virtues of its own. Scientific 
physicians know that medicines may bo formed of several 
ingredients in certain fixed projiortions of greater power, 
and producing effects which could never result from the use 
of any one of them, or in .different combinations. Thus in 
the preparation of this Oil, a chemical change takes place, 
forming a compound which could not by'any possibility be 
made frolii any other combination or proportions of the same 
ingredients, or any other ingredients, and entirely different 
from anything ever before made, one which produces the 
most astonishing results, and having a wider range of appli
cation than any medicine ever before discovered. It contains 
no alcohol or other volatile liquids, consequently loses no
thing by evaporation. Wherever applied you get the benefit 
of every drop ; whereas with other preparations nearly all 
the alcohol is lost in that way, and you get only the small 
quantity of Oils which they may contain.

S. N. THOMAS. PutiLPs, N. Y.
And NORTHRÜP & LYMAN, Toronto, Ont.,

Sole Agents for the Dominion.
Note.—Edcctrk.—,Selected and Electrized.

OVER THREE HUNDRED AND FIFTY TH 
DOLLARS DEPOSITED AT OTTAWA.

AgRreeate ol" Cash Assets exceeds Tweuly- 
threv Million of Dollar*.

OUSAND
Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Meal, Pork,

Fish, Lime, Nails, Cordage,

PAINTS, OILS, OAKUM, TAR, PITCH, &«. I Imperial Fire Insurance Company, of London.
ESTABLISHED 1803.

The Ætna Insurance Company.

I From the Toronto Mail, Aug. 19.] 
rime and again vre have pressed our Ministerial

The great importance of the question is 
cuse for repeatedly driving it home. If it is neces- 

, . . present purposes. The 8aIy *° llle existence of Parliamentary freedom that
. A great situation is exceedingly central, the locality i„ all ü"™‘r 'V™bCTS allouW •>= removed from the influ

ai takes no delight in staving with the body : it I respects satisfactory. The sympathies of our lead- the thC Tre.a8l|ry, 'i ■for,mri il i" necessary that 
considers whence it came, ami knows whither it is mg and most intelligent cilirens are with the üLeïwpidS" *8“ J»

mtotairenf-. i W1li.",‘.8':al1 "cparatc-this scheme. The Press lias ably advocated it. A *-**»; "rst commoner; one of the principal 
!,îvl • i" Z' J* vine and human ; number of citizen» should now come together and Thrill T™ ‘flw,'eR tbe Crown and the people 

my body I will leave where l found it, my soul I consult in reference to the heat methods of pro- He h il'Jl'iT; "L s, •'«Uress the Crown.
«I I restore to heaven, which would have been cccding, and means should tie devised bv the aid of popular libertim,0.^ . withtlu: keeping of the 

1,111 &r ",C '■ lI,lU kcc|,s il Jown ; llH: subscriptions of the wealthy, donations'from l,im the people’s repmentatWcUo^for Mtiiclion 
Upside, how many men have been the worse for (he Corporation, concerts and entertainments of one S"1" K*“ntivc tyranny. lint with what confi- 

longcr living, that might have died with reputation description or another, for placing the Library of"da inde,wnV°USe r,'”Srd him, for what becomes 
tf they had been sooner taken away ! How many scheme on a substantial financial basis' It wm Uv^ H ImTa -n^e ” 1^ E?T
disappointments of hopeful vulhs, that have proved prove quite a formidable undertaking but we do M!ni?'ry ? 1„ |j,i, case, Indeed” Mr'cnrake”

isao u c men . Over.and above thc ruins, ship- not doubt that it can lie carried through The I Angl-‘“ uccuPic“ a less honorable position {ban a 

wrecks, torments, prisons, that attend long life, a “will” having an existence, the “ wav” will Pit î P"bli? itupïie, pibîkL.
blessing so deceitful, that if a child were in coraii- sent itself as thc subject comes to k c,insl h-L, 1 whicl, l e tails oilTï ft publ,c ',““ne-T for work

srs»--... . gâete.tiss».-»?
tin» let no man or woman doubt. I rp, ore’ "u* plunder, pure and simple.

—— o£Cd ?or ïsrf e“-l,c found in th«*»»

ROBERTSON’S WHARF, - • INDIANTOWN, N B.

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
june24 Gin

INCORPORATED 1819. Address: John Livinciston, Proprietor and Editor, 
St. John, N. B.

Office: 53 Princess Streel, dim-lly op|»osiii> entrance to 
Ritchie’s Building.

!I The Hartford Fire Insurance Company.1876, INCORPORATED 180L
He is the controller of the de- 

intermediaries betwrëTtîm Crôwn"èn3"ti£Phénix Insurance Company, of Brooklyn.International Steamship Company!
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Priutcd by McKillop A Johnston, Canterbury St., St.John.
ESTABLISHED 1853.

He WatchmanDwelling Houses, whether built or in course of construction, 
as well as Furniture contained therein, Insured for terms ol 
one or three years, at lowest rates.

Steam Saw Mills, Vessels on the Stocks or in Port, Ware
houses, Merchandize and Insurable Property of every descrip
tion covered on the lowest possible terms.

ST. JOHN, N. R, SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 1876.
tki-weekly line. I British America Assurance Companv.

INCORPORATED 1833.

The Merchants’ Marine In
surance Company,

>IN THE CATHOLIC BURYING GROUND, INDIAN
TOWN.

Portlicd led tl»lm,M >:KING' 8 °’cloct' for Eastport,

THE GREAT SHOSHONEES REMEDY “ The pale, the cold and the moony smile 
Which the meteor beam of a starless night 

Sheds on a lonely and sea-girt isle,
E’re the dawning of morn’s undoubted light.

.Is the flame of life so fickle and wan,
That flits round our steps till their strength is gone.” 
Following the Straight Shore road to a point 

nearly opposite the foot of King strrj-l, 
the hill to the left, and sealing ourselves 
the numerous stone benches which nature has pro
vided, we have such a view of St. vohn aud iu» 
surroundings as cannot be obtained fmm any oilier 
point.

!f§Is an Indian vegetable compound, composed of the juices 
of a variety of remarkable medicinal plants and herbs ; the 
various properties of these different ingredients, when com
bined, is so constituted as to act simultaneously upon the 
Blood, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys, Digestive Organs, Nervous 
System, Ac., restoring their functions to healthy action, and, 
being purely veg 
age. This medicine is a decided; benefit to all, and a perma
nent cure in a large majority of diseases of the blood, such as 
Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, Caukcr, Pimples, Ac. In 
prescribing this meditiije we do not claim that it always 
performs cures; hut this we do say, that it pu 
riches the blood, permanently curing a large majority of 
diseases arising from its impurities. It stands far ahead and 
unequalled among the hundreds of competing medicines of 
the day. It has stood the test of ten years, and is to-day 
more popular than ever. As a summer restorative it stands 
unrivalled ; it enables thc system to bear up against the con
stant drain to which it is subjected by high tempe 
Persons who are subject to Bilious Colic, Dysentery, Ii 
tlon, Ac., should take the “ Shoshonees Remedy." 
the Remedy in pint bottles 81 ; Pjlls 23 cents a box.

For sale Wholesale by T. B. BARKER A 
SONS and A. CHI PM AN SMITH, St. John. 
AVERY, BROWN * Co. and FORSYTH A Co., 
Halifax.

OF CANADA.

|c„,u, oT":r r*1 Acto‘
m from Boston. I Million
w»y#ct Eastport with steamer “ Belle 

Andrtirs and Calais, and at Portland and 
urs aid rail to all parts of the United

M. D. K.wer to increase to TwoA fS----
Correcting the “ Telegraph.”—The Saint 

Jolm Telegraph recently condemned tlic Load

c~:i'L^Sr::,-:;1:8”::^;i. ™doc™,he^fi= ^
to build a lme of railway fron. If* Glasgow tije lo tie Ed^ar "/<*« WaUkman. I Toll, 1 for 1875, - . . .$7 981 81

$2,000,7X10, and siq,posing it to he worth now only !lnohil"°niL^Ca*0"-,f|r ,b coure<‘> ,but it gives none, be honestly spent on “extra” work in XciiTi™
$l,.S00lWK,, stil, it seems a Xfor a ^ ^ d'^Tf th'LTd’^r^tT'vef ^

thatis, a line terminating at Canso Strait, instead Kngiand, where they have plen'ty of money to lose, of offices L at letiit te^timi'cLTer0Sii^in" N*' 

of being continued through the Island of Cape Brc- a"l f°r?"cl, journals a, ll. 'Telegraph, whose in- Brunswick, amounts to onW $7 641 Or „e mthl
ton. The Telegraph is entirely right in objecting *G notf10 11 r ,.nt®res^ °' the country but ask with a like certainty, how it comes that ther*
to the appropriation of a valuable public work l! Jdîl „"„7do i°„ .hV 1̂ il »"' •”/ "flh™ “extm” printlngTyom for di™

“ R°" 011 th«u »"d dark-bl,.e , ”"i of the building of a line which is only a frag, «carcity of the nXilTnd wlielï wrW,namIfac“ tô'bclSe'hyThfGov7rnmentl>ri '‘i"* ‘8 jUppo,ed

Ten thousand fleet» sweep over ihee In v^a ment of what the public noresaitiea require But. lurC8 are lhc n,ain hol« of the farmer and the m tract But e'ven snni^?n^ Mr A ”1-Under c,°”"

The wrecks are all thy deed—nor doth remain “V”® wrong parties for the improper trans- such a thing as free trade so long’ as the!? is one the Sneaker’to^nre^ l W0U,1 not 1)6 ProPcr for

.-rTTf-r*
the Lunatic Asylum has an appearfiupc at once linos in Nnvi «$, I riC8 arc after thc other putting the shutters I regard for Mr Snenkno’-g mnrnl
imposing nnd grand. Wo are undisturbed by railway contractor i !” t’r“l'tT y of the people, to upon their windows, and the ghost of hard times is We ask the Party which condeu 
idlers, and may muae for hours without the intrusion oompames. The Chronicle, knocking at every man s door. Now it would ap. ment of $300 a month to Col. timy
of human footstep or voice. reTclal,ons ln U1“ oonhexion, l"> "n ®a“”r. l° «”= lh« ™won of all codifying the statutes ; which condom» ».

xv , , , 1 , . ... for it says With the approval of nearly all thc cxamP,e. go from England to mg of a blanket contract to the firm withWe look down upon the city with it, toiling “ here oj Parliament from the I,L,,I n T I Æ‘■Vr’ “"I ,mI’er of them en- Mr. William Barber was connected • whi,
thousands, and think how a mightier race might “ ,hc Dominion Govern,ner i ,/ ^ * ‘'1 dllly fr™' b®f llal,cr made in England detuned the appointment of Mr. Lauder to

? rsrrsr: ; - “" psterps: ssatfw; t; sstia&sssssraS„... leariu, .la.,à -a ,',,Ta. .......*«( 1™ .S.TÏlSïSSiSS' - I “ ™ lM,a.aal -, ------- ------------- -a-

ranks and welcoming new accessions dav h, da, .. . , , ? •>uggI,ng and malversation ujKin but the very same artielea ____________ ...
year by year, “ forever and forever.” We see the k—... “”ernme!,l> wh|ch did not give the | ™bj“l.l^.a bi8ll.du,tJ,0I>ienterlng France. The | to tliat great public nndertakTn 

crowd surging up and down King and Union 
streets, we see the ships conic and go, we hear the

-COQKINti-S^OYES,------------fr

SHIP, PARLOR AND OFFICE STOVES, broken idols, that exult over the accora- 

M ILL CASTINGS, pliahwept of some pherisjied project—aud we
question if the game is worth the powder. The 
world says it is, and as we have faith in majorities, 
we offer no word of dissent.

Leaving our point of observation, we re- 
our ramble by the Shore road, past 

a large number of lumber mills, to the Sus-ï 
pension Bridge, which certainly deserves a visit 
from every stranger coming to St. John. The fine 
residences on

P* 22§, as follows :
St* Jobn^Frecwnn, Printing, Ac., - $7,196 31

do! ■ » ®

! I,LION HOLLARS.
Risks taken on vessels, carjtoes and freights to and fron 

any part of the Commercial World. Time and Voyage Poli
cies issued at once, terras and conditions as customary in St. 
John. Rates nipderate, and losses promptly paid in cash. 

Apply at Insurance Rooms,

(fowjSitontifMf.Brown,” for 
Boston 
States elabic, is as harmless as Nature’s own bever- we ascend 

on one ofFrelghtTeShTd°Tuc^ ^ leavi^tlie warehouse.
300 00y- CORNER PRINCE WILLIAM 8T. AND MARKET SQUARE.

ROBERT MARSHALL, Agent.H. W. CHISHOLM,
July 8 rifles and en-

■ NEW To the left is Fort Howe—beyond, vsee Reed’s 
Castle, then come the fine estates across Courtenay 
Bay, the Hospital, the Cathedral, the Court House, 
Trinity Church, the Post Office, Victoria School 
House, Victoria Hotel, the shipping at the wharves, 
Red Head, the mountains towards Mispec, the out)- 
reaching Bay, and far off in thc blue distance the 
shores of Nova Scotia.

tf
ROBINbSON’SSPRING GOODSit

Plaoai»horIzcd Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil. 
with L •Phosphate of Lime.RADIES’ SILK 8CABFS,

LADIES’ COTTON 
LADIES’ BACK COMBS, Splendid Value ;

CHILDREN’S ROUJjd COMBS, VeF7 Ch°*P ’ 

GENTS’ WINDSOR SG4EFS, lD N®W 8l,leS ’ 
GENTS’ PAPER COllaÏ  ̂ Virl®tyî

ECRU NETS AND 

KNITTING

Price of
In all the Leading Shades; 
i, Ribbed, JIOR^ CoiisumpÜon Bronchitis^; Aphonia Tickling

System ; Chronic Rheumatism8; Scrofula ; Tabes Mesenteii- 
ca; Tumours; Diseases of the Bones, Joints and Spine ; 
Rickets ; General Debility ; Emaciation ; Syphilitic and 
Scrofulous Ulcere; Anœmia; Amenorrhœa; Lcucorrhœa; 
Chlorosis ; Asthma, Ac., Ac.

It is prepared with the finest selected Cod Liver Oil,—“one 
of the most esteemed remedies in the catalogue of the ma

in i {^rla niedlca,’—Lacto-Phospliate of Lime, which enters so
All Sizes ; j largely into the formation of hone material and other ini-toarrfTe asass

I ohtain fullest effects—together with other valuable renie-
Itdles’ Ni„ht ^ ’ WhIte and Grey- dial agents. These are all intimately combined In one de-

«• - d Sm*“"

SCOTT A BINNING, I plying the waste constantly going on in those abnormal con- 
28 King street ditions of the system affected by such diseases as pervert and 

1m>1ow TTauIntrtnn’a c$ALn î™P*lr nutrition, vitiate the blood and sap the vital forces, below Hanlngton s Drug Store. I n,e l»eneficlal effects of the continue<l use of this compound 
....  ................................ is the first stage of PULMONARY CONSUMPTION can

mont. McDonald, i«.r=ei,bec.tun.»t.
babbistbb-at-i)aw, notaby public,

CONVEY

■

Portland Foundry.
JOSEPH McAFEE,

(Late Angus McAfee,)

Warehouse, Portland Street, St. John, N. B.

agricultural implements.

A few door.

■■■■■■■■ nor calculated
mpresH the country or the Commons with a high 
ml for Mr. Speaker’s moral character.

We ask the Party which condemned the uav. 
$’^00 a month to Col. Gray for hia labor in

emnetl the grant-
William Barber was connected; whiciTcon!

. which
, .fl, °nt of Mr. Aquila Walsh 

Intercolonial Commissioner-ship, when it was 
t«cV ihn* «i™ L- some one in the

Price, 81.00 per Bottle. 
Six Bottles for 85.00.

For sale at the Drug Stores.

I*

July 8—3m
ANGER, &o.

oi ificb:—
No. IS PrlnceNH St' rect, Saint John, N. B-

CITY ROAD MACHINE SHOP,oct 9
ft

THE C9LDBROOK

ROLLING MILLS COMFY
(Campbell A Fowler’s Building.) ploy them in making va- ________

land receives free of duty, I necessary that there should be" _____ 1U lu«
made in England are House specially fitted to answer questions relative

Chronicle adds that this wrung to Cajie Breton, if it I ____  _________ _
is a wrong, as charged by the Tdegruph, “ was done I have not only the in 
“ by, among others, the lion. Albert .1. Smith and |b,',t lhel,mar]ke‘a] of„G

Wood Working Machinery,

SHAFTING, HANGERS, PULLEYS, &C.

MOOSE! ATM, I. B.,
Have iu store and arc The I .T COnflncd ™ tb«ir8?l|es|to Great Britain, where liament, to explain this payment of $8 MO t/ia 

13 areT”on,'.p”to wilh !,v Fr==”b manufactured Speaker of the House of Ammons for work which 
goods. The 1 rench manufacturers, on the contrary, he himself never did ; which he would have had

the men who arc responsible for the act, and to perhaps, in Cobden s time, when the deliberately broken the Party’s pledges relative to
“expend Us small talk on the heads of the Local hutSs!néeThas“eômcrto ^rPlfiT ,0 ”Tery,olbar. ‘be maintenance of the Independence of Par-

taking the ground that it is not the business of thc England from Turkey for keeping offthe Northern , T ! j’f afe ceVain. fa,ct" about newspapers which 
Government at Ottawa to see whether the country ^ear wafl tbatsbe should open her gates for the ad- 8 - , b® sept m mind by au advertiser, which are 
is getting thc benefit from any grant of valuable I ln‘”,,on ‘Tnl° llc,r territories of British manufactured I

Branch Railway as a subsidy to a Rail way Company, \n tj‘e dll9t. a«d we to-day see one of the crowned î“e r*t*811°f advertising, 
it should simply take the word of the Local Gov- ri °1 E"roPe ^ging among the stock-brokers n(Z°n“PifaI1 mfo Vie common error of thinking a 
enimeut nab, the propriety of the expenditure ! 'to’ff“rd'i

cccp ance of such n principle would be a . What is now transpiring between England and I a.^alr of estimate and comparison with othera. 
death blow to Responsible Government ; the flood- L™”06 w’ t*,rougR 1,16 ignorance of the Ottawa I -Advertising rates do not usually advance in 
gates would surely be opened to “jngglin-» and r-Æ ti-ampiring between Canada and the JfT“‘onJ“ the circulation and newspaper* 
“ malvenu,!;™ ’» i «1 - v •' 00 s llu United States. Canada virtually throws onen her , ,arge circulation can afford to a«lv7rfi«»malversation, and the punhc Injury and the doors for tlie admission not only of UnitTstatos cbeapef tban 1,1080 01 lo88- A pros JLs and iS
public works would soon become the prey of the manufactured goods, but of all products of her soil etlacn.ll“! newspaper goes to its reader with fore
most audacious of political highwaymen while the United States, on thc contrary, shuts her , m,lue”ce which extends to its advertising

--------------- -—.— --------- doors in thc faces of our mechanics and farmers. iw”' .

Ontario, of the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, to lec- b°g“. arc now being trotted through the Dominion !?any ,lien “P”nd tbcir ingenuity in contriving how 
ture before the Association, lias elicited a good deal , aankee v™dcrs imbibing every dollar from con gct an advertisement into a paper so it
of discussion in thc Ontario Press The ij, c<llmtry eaccP* “D millions we send annu- i, ”?,1'” "“““i and call it economv.
nnwc,” in ,lie p “ 7, t , great ?lly -OTOr lu England as interest money-and send- Mr‘ 1{“,l,crl Bonner, thc publisher, and A. T.
powers in Uie I rcss, the loronto Globe and To- mg it down to Washington to repay Uncle Sam ?teT?rt>the merchant, didn’t use newspaper space
ronto Mail, for once agree,—they agree in censur- {o.r wll;lt he so kindly advanced to buy up Cana- way-
ing the Association and in treating Mr Beecher as dl™8 to figbt lbo Ieg*°ns of Robert Lee, ,Ke”P you.r stroke. The public knows when an
if he were a man condemned l,y imhlic otiinion in , Tb”1conJr8e ul Ottawa Ministry is nnprece- ad’”r“™r .“ tlm‘d and half-scared, and when he 

™ | U ,C “P'm°n m dented and unparalleled in thc history of nations mcana bminess and believes in himself and ilia
the I mted States in Connexion with tlic Tilton- and I can impute it only to their ignorance and in- goods- and. 11 will act accordingly. Many an ad-
tJeeclier scandal. The London Free Frees, the ah- experience, indeed, thty would appear to have so ycrlI8er m‘“«s a near-at-hand success by quitting 
lest exponent of the opposite view, thinks thc As- far l"11”1 ”'!b ollr ™ta' department as to have , Tbc PubIic won’t push in and buv you
sociation has done the right thing ■ that Mr "T-“ "mlny fo,r. V'eptirpose of enriching their “m,, ‘‘J81 day • “ 1'^ others to think of. SomeShould he regarded as i—^ ““ fichS ir'k^^h^'^umh frot

proved guilty, and that the lecturer and his lecture h'm hfty thousand tons of stcoljratls. Mr. Wilkes, „ buy l,”.thl,rd 1 others will he haunted by it till 
should be treated on their merits as presented be 1:.lU‘ M’ *’• for Toronto, was permitted to smug- : “7 are ob,1ged to look yon up to ease their minds,
fore a London audience The T o , , g'° l,’,ano? ll,r°"gh tb” ™8toms it a nominal rate yon »re meanwhile making your name and
... ' c Toronto journals By changing the name of the maker, while Mr I b,1RlnC8s familiar to thousands who will come to

are clearly in thc wrong. They would have the Mackenzie imports Yankee manufactures by thé I -Tml soracUmc- 
pcopie of Canada sit in judgment on Mr. Beecher Tll,,lmal“ frPc duty from his friends in the
and do what a jury of his own countrymen have Sla1lea', During ,lb” .election campaign of 1874, in I SOMEHOW OB OTHER
refused to do find him guilty of the crimes laid to Railway ^mpany,'^“ft,18.................... shoaUer:
htscharge by Theodore Tilton ami "mutual friend” said company $07 000, wliich theyShad paid as du- MtoUt^Kd'^uVœm.t'K'îteaev 

Moulton. It is evident, however, that Canadians importing Y ankce locomotives into Canada, a*!* f,ls us «lose a» the garments we wear,
will do nothing of the sort. If Mr. Beecher comes iS’(IrittSZ.“STlUfî Jg
gether ofTllc'ft d Ï ‘“H1" al‘”- P>”a fStataGriT g^rk^ ’̂^’thS t ^
gether of the scandal businesa, and applaud and tent by Mr. Cartwright’s alteration of the tariff, i ’Midstthe
condemn, not the scandal and its issues, but thc <)f aU ,'.heir Ja®-“?king “-ties Mr. Cartwright’s Or„.‘&ranek »~kit“w„s„”fl'^„°n”ad Mght-

Beecher is not condemned in the States, as is shown establishments in New York. ’The tinkering with The, «,„,e it, the heart a/« hcaÎSüy doï“ '
by the enormous sums paid him for lecturing—$300 SU8ar ,as als0 been subversive of the interests of I And naught b 80 8weet to the eye or tho taste 
a night—while he is unable to respond to more than ¥r‘ Prummond, a wealthy sugar refiner
one in five of the eaiis made uponfm. f “ |

A Fuke Public Libkabv is a great wait in St. I way tbe theory" of the CobdenUe^ ro lo'ng^as'ehehî»

John. The City has no public librarv, free or I pentJ ?f mon^ and °wes her national debt to her 
otherwise, worth naming, and yet it has a nomila rJIv d «tf8 . marquises, but even she herself is 
.ion who might be benefit,=d beyond most popula- At; Imt‘canadXwlm C^Sy & 

tions by the establishment of such an institution, hack upon her shoulders her golden hair to atep 
We have here several thousands of young men in int0 ber mai,den.hood, >» Ill fitted to he pilfered by 
factories and workshops and mercantile offices and hun5r°eT afndnfiSie'^mmnati0n!!l . oi ?ne 
stores, who would eagerly avail themselves of such own, but to foreigners—her hands tied éyThe laugh- 

a fount of knowledge and instruction. Our me- *ng hypocrites who slink around her throne—her 
chanics and nrtisans would gladly share in the , !ory du!ty “J "till, and the ghastlv
benefits which a Free Library would certainly con- im'* °f bar<U‘m“ ” stalking in her Sails and 
fer. Even our merchants would find time to de- 1 Y°Ure ,ruly-

vote to the many works which such a Library 
should'contain bearing on the trade and

manufacturing all thc time
Afflte B AB «tow,,

l«oth Common an l Ruined, comprising all sixes in 
ROUND1., FL.T8 AND SQUARES,

RAILS FOB MINES,
CUT NAILS, CLINCH KINGS, , „ „ „ „CUTSPIKES, WROUGHTSHIPSPIKES, RAILWAY SPIKES | -^jSSSagT* *°

Galvanized Nalls nnd Spike*.
They also mmufiicture to order

Patent Tampered and Parallel Bare,
for Ship’s Knees, wilh promptness and despatch.

ItaJUSnuSEISr'KS“"k'‘“dI

JAMES DOM VILLE A CO., Agents
No. 9 North Wharf, St John

MANUFACTUREE OF

Machinery of nil kinds Repaired at short notice.

JOHN ABHAMS.i
Sblp Wlndfln«»M, Capstans, ,,,„l Ship Outings

PATENT SHIP PUMP, with Copper

Isiad Scuppers iuid Water Closets, and all Goods iu my line 
for Ships’ use.

AS - Work done to

may!3 6m
PAYNE & FRAZER’S

NEW BRUNSWICK PAPER CO.
order with quick despatch.*®»

JAMES HARRIS - - - - 

DIRECTORS:
President.

HA-imra- TOOLS !A, Evkbitt, 
E. 8. Fkkkze. Carleton Heights, Fairville, and the 

view on the river above combine, to make thc spot 
attractive and noteworthy as it has always been. 
The Douglas Road leads from the Bridge to Port
land, and at the'junction of Douglas and Main sts. 
lies the old Bnrying ground. The passer by in 
most instances would never become aware of its 
existence, as from the Bridge road it can be ap
proached only through a narrow alley, and it 
not be reached from Main street. The entrance 
seems to have been from a sort of lumber repository 
on the side towards the river. It has lately been 
surrounded by a high picket fence over which I 
clambered with much labor and tribulation. Looking 
around me I said, surely if anywhere in the wide 
world the dead are forgotten they are forgotten 
here. As a place of burial, the ground seems not 
to have been used for many years, and access, even, 
appears to be denied, except to those who have 
the courage and strength to scale a seven foot picket 
fence. In consequence, its appearance is no less 
forlorn than if it were surrounded by a desert. But 
the tenants of these forgotten graves rest well.

HILLS-PENOBSQITM, N. B.,
Office and Warehouse :

61 Germain St., St. John, N. B.

C. G. BEBHYMAN,
12 Charlotte Street,

(Nearly opposite Y. M. C. Association Building.)

/"\N HAND—A large and well assorted stock, suited to thc 
v/ wants of all, and selling at prices to suit thc times.

SCYTHES,
“Griffin,” “Red Rovvr," “Our ltvst,” “Meadow King,” 

“Mirror Blade," “riillllp Messer A Colby Clipper."

M. IV. POWERS,

TT IT ID EE/TAKEE,,
Ho. 33 Princess Street, St John, H. B.,^*1 I CHERCHANTS and dealers are hereby Informed that thc 1

icsîvBik “Æ^^jg&^üShS.'1 grave

wee—Ovcrff*w

da^ or nifrht.

RAKES,
Two and three Lowed of Canadian, Penitentiary, Tin Socket, 

Iron Clasp, Ac.
may 29-ly. J. €. ROBERTSON,

See. and Treas., pro tern.may 20 tf

THIS PAP BE IS ON PILE WITH SNEATHS,
Ringed, Screw Heel and Iron.

STONES,
“ Willoughby Lake,” “Nova Scotia Blue Grit,” “Red End,” 

Plymouth Rock,” “ Chocolate,” “ Norway Rag,” Sand Stone.

FORKS,
Two and three to^V’ Plumpton," “ Ely Balch,” “ Welland 

Agnt for Walter A. Wood’s Mower, and Taylor’s

SPIRITS OF TURPENTINE
'"V

12 Barrels now Landing
Where Advertising can be made.

For sale cheap at the

WHITE LEAD FACTORY
«. F. THOMPSON A SONS.mm.

KING'S SQUARE LIVERY STABLES

“ Fear no more the heat o’ the sun.
Nor the furious winter’s rages;

Thou thy worldly task hast done.
Home art gone, and ta’cu thy wages : 

Golden lads and girls all must 
As chimney sweepers come to dust." 

And here I recall the quaint lines by 
Shirley :—

SHOES AND NEWPORTSCARD.
I undersigned, thankful to their numéro
I J- the favors conferred during so many yea 

Su I ***** atate tbey have resumed the

For the Pie Nies !
James<us patrons for 

re in the past

ere. Boarding Horses k«pt on iteaeonable terms. No business 
done on the Lord’s day, ixcepti in cases of necessity.

1 J. B. HAMM,
mar 11 Proprietor.

JUST RECEIVED:— “ The glories of our birth and state 
Are shadows, not substantial things : 

There is no armor against fate,—
Death lays his icy hand eu kings ; 

Sceptre and crown 
Must tumble down 

And in the dust be equal made 
With tho poor crooked scythe and spade.

“ The garlands wither on your brow,— 
Then boast no more your mighty deeds ; 

Upon death's purple altar, now,
See' where the victor, victim bleeds !

All heads must como 
To the cold tomb—

Only the actions of the just 
8mell sweet and blossom in tho dust.”

I transcribe a few inscriptions 

Sacred
to the memory of 

DAVID CAMPBELL 
who departed this life 

July 25, 1847, 
aged 36 years.

Retail Business,
ng the last two years by A. Wilson A Co.,) 
ntly on hand, at their old established stand

ÇJASEjDFOENTS’ r.UCKLE^SHOES at
Ladies’ Kid Sliplwrs^at 95 c^ts^’ *
Ladies’ Serge Balmorals, at 85 cents. 
Ladies’ Serge Congress, at 90 cents.

(carried 
and havt

on duri

FOR SALE. No. 17 WATER STREET,
GEO. A. KIMBALL,

(New No.) 71 King street,
july29 *Xt d00r beIow Mr- Wm- Kennedy’s grocery store.

^One mcond-liaml GPRIGHT ENGINE, 20 homo-power, jJ|’s^oe'ther wlth 1)1 olher «rttclcs In the Ieo.v
*Oue“ »^ïbïï“ruTiuGTlT ENGINE, 10 home-power, 1^“ ŵhere'' l° Stock

,Ooen!TEW HORIZONTAL ENGINE, IS home-power. sejlvery low for cash, .Mtt^ri4rd”r?o6"omreti™ln.“1
ALSO, Ordera for Ship Outlogc, Iron Knees, or Fouodrv Work of

One ptir secoml-haud Engine», 16 home-power, with Loco- 1 description, leRat above address will reçoive Immediate
IVIOFFAT’S HOTEL,

106 Union Street, - - St. John, N. B„
(Directly opposite Smith’s Variety Store.)

Centrally situated. Has modern conveniences. 

TERMS ONE DOLLAR PER DAY. 
Permanent Boarders at reasonable rates.*

R. J. MOFFAT, Proprietor. 
Pàbm>bUMVLATXVK EjtBECI8B 0B Heamh Lift nr the

One superior \Vood Planer, nearly new.
One Moulding Machine.
Two Chrcular-Saw Tables, with arbours and saws. 
Shafting, Hangers, Pullies, etc.

49*pxices low. terms seasonable.*®»
J. HARRIS * «I 

New Brunswick Foundry, Portland, N. B., April 11, 1876.

J. HARRIS & CO.,
New Brnnewlek Foundry,

Portland, St. John, N.B.

ffl°toSehhoc."i"jis tV3^hrs>r“r’

aug 28—«m

EnRUGS, SNUFF, Ac. prayer,

THOMAS S. KEQHAN, Ahj CheckMbloadu h°!° in m^PriVu

Farewell dear wife and chUdren dear,
I ani not dead but sleeping here ;
As I am now you soon will be,

' cross and 
was my name, 
y nation, 
ay dwelling place 

pe, my station.

i Sp^Sig«.!aB,t£.R;EI"

|s,a«^'tk)a“rboï
Powder Hellebore, l box :

omnEu,
and manufactured OF

Fertrtit, Pictw and Oval Trames,
__ AMD DEAL*» nr

REMOVED iront old stand at No. 21, to

\ LITTLE DARLING.ROCK SALT. ROCK SALT. „ °»aanaM!

For ÏZX S-,,fBpkd ^
or sale low, at 
CHA LONER'

Take up your - 
John Whelan 
Ireland was m

follow me.
tUG STORE,
49 King street.

COTTONS,
At Lowest Possible Prlcos!

^^HPr&teSC0Urod lmd G,ey Pilluw Gottorn, Sheetingn,

W. W. JORDAN, ' 
2 Market Square.

8 DRI V* qehmain STREET, SAINT JOHN, n. b.,
(i)ext door to Messrs. Haulngton’s Drug store.) 

jPTbe pew Establishment includes an extensive Fascy 
uoons Dkpabtmknt, under the management of Mrs. Keohan.
—_________________225_____

150 tons Rook Salt ! Carlow town my i 
And heayen, I ho

a’rÎSIîfelIli^£,s“Mr. Monaghan Was a rigid Catholiok 
Without Bigotry :

Was Friendly Withe 
Ostentation ;

& What was rarely to be met with, 
a Man of Considerable 

Literary Parts 
Without Fed

FOR SALE LOW BY
Pitt.JUST RECEIVED out

s-$EEsS‘~s:'=-"'

JAMES G. JORDAN, commerce I INC0BP0BATI0NF0B QUEEN’S.

of Canada and the world. And the advantages To thc Editor of the Watchman. 
wonld not be confined to the male sex alone. Ex- Sir,-While Queen’s County affairs are being
penence teaches that such libraries have been discussed in your paper, I am anxious to enquire 
largely used by and have proved of inestimable ÜÎ7 th“ County baa not ^en incorporated. A pe- 
value to young women,-and the middle aged as and aTSim “eve’iv °ng° c.lrculatfd f” signatures,

----_AM,„w-----------------------------------

2T2:,r. ;r,;:
are those of the self-styled “ lords of creation.” In have token place if w ?°‘r rej,ear™d, ^5* fa'ntIy “ndible, when a gen-
the present day, indeed, an intelligent, educated, ati”g*be County. For severalyeara I havTtSrf thTchiirehti wl;°,J'5d B'?
accomplished mother is of more importance in the 1 r ^cd tkc wbereabouts of the proceeds of the sale “ What a noise tliev era mnkt U , 111 .—■—“w -V-'S I zm>r&

angl9
, from Montreal, and ndw opened for inspection:

478 YARDS
CHOICE CANADIAN

TWEEDS and COATINGS.

. SHIP BROKER,

Public Notice.
1 quote from the pages of a Pagan writer who 

lived many centuries ago t—
To suffer death is but the law of Nature ; and it 

is a great comfort that it can be done but once ; in 
the very convulsions of it we have this consolation, 
that our pain is near an end, and that it frees us. 
from all the miseries of life. What it is we know 
not, and it were rash to condemn what we do not 
understand; but this we presume, either that we 
shall pass out of this into a better life, where we

July 22—lm* LAWTON’S WHARF.

Lamps, Oil, etc.
WMlÊiÊÊÊËÊi

By order of the Common Connell.

These Go*xU have been laid in u t prires suitable to the 
times, enabling us to oflffer great inducements to intending

A. 8c T. GILMOUR,
7' Germain Street,

St. Johu

^^LARGE aud fine assortment of Lamps of all descriptions.

P^Utor,. American, Canadian and Lubricating Oils.
HURD PETERS, 

City Engineer.
aug!2 4w

July8
For sale b^r

CAMERON A CO., 
78 Prince Wm. street.

8t. John, N. B., 10 th August, 1876. ug!2
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